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About This Game

Developer's Note about the game.

Battle Of Britain is my first arcade game and I am so excited and I am passionate about developing my skills for make more
games in future which will better then one before.

Battle of Britain is prepared with simple battle graphics, so you will not see any crowded visuals or effects.
It seems so basic and easy but it is not actually. You need to be speedy on keyboard for navigate the airplanes and bringing

bonuses.
And there are many achievements to you need to be done.

I hope you like it.Please send me your feedbacks for developing the game and they will be very useful for my future works.

Inside of the game:

Some war aircraft models like
Spitfire
Moskito
Meteor

And your enemies will be

V2 rockets
Me 109 fighter aircrafts
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Me 262 fighter jet planes

on two different background.

Thank You For Your Moment to Read My Note.
And I also hope you enjoy playing Battle of Britain.
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Title: Battle Of Britain
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Cheezy Freak
Publisher:
Cheezy Freak
Release Date: 25 Sep, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual Core +

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD graphics

Additional Notes: Is your computer older than ten years? You should probably get a new computer before you consider more
games.

English
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